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for.the questions .

1. (a) Draw the .I-V characteristics of a pn
junction diodq-
(t) under dark condition;
(irl .when exposed to solar lighL 3+3=6

(b) E:rplain in detail both the charac
teristics physictlly. 10

(c) What is Fermi leveli Derjve the
expressions-16f- Fermi level in intrinsic,
P-t5pe and JV-t5pe semicortductors. , 9

2. (a) Explain the following :

(t) Mobility
(u) Couductjyrty--
(iul Enerry gap

(iui Intrinsic ioncentration
Also give the red.son about the variation
of these parameters with temperature.' 4+4-g
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(b)

(c)
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When a d.iode is reverse biased with 6 V,
it his a junction capacitance of 1O pF.
When the reverse bias increases to
10 V, the.capacitance drcps to 8'43 pF.
Find-whpther the junction is abrupt.or
grad.e{

Exp$f4 the l-Tcharacteristics of tunnel
diodq.;with the_help of energr band
diagram.

Design a voltage d.ivider circuit in Fig. 1

given below to - opibrate from L2V
supply. The bias conditions are to be
VG, =3V, VE = 5V and Ii = t -A.
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(b) Dray'',:the circuit-diagran--for-a B.JT

differential amplifier using a single
polarity supply. Explain the d.c. and
a.c. operations of each circuit. Write
equations for voltage gain and input,
output impedance for a differential
amplifrer. 10
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(c)

{3I

A Zener diode shunt regulator has to
supply a load curent which vsin-ies from
O to 20O mA at lO V. The irrput to. tt.e
regulator varies frcim 15 V, to 2OV.
Assr:me that Zener diode, voltage
stabilizes at a minjmum current of
10 mA. Calculate tlre value of the series
resistoi clnd power rating of tlle ?.es:rer.
diode:, s
Write in short on the following observed
inBJT: , a ' 5x3=15
(t) eLse width modulation
(ir/ Einitter biindigap narrowing
$fl Axrent crowding
For the transistor amplifier 'shown in
Fig. 2 below, find ,4j , Ay, Ays, Ro and
Ri, if h parameter€ are given cis

l\" =1.1kf,J, hr€ .=2--S*lO-4
h-f.:5O, h;':25x10{O 
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5" (a) Discuss briefly about inulti'emitter
transistor (MET) and its method of
fabrication. Also mention the
application gf MET. 6+3=9

(b) Explain MOS capacitor and itS
fabrication method. Compare MOS
capa-citor with reverse biased P-lV
jqnction used as chpacitor. 5+3=8

Why stigk diagrqqr,q are important in
integrating devices in microeldctronics?
Discuss about various Color coding
schemes in stick diagram- 5+3=8

6. (a] Draw the circ-uit diagram of an OP-AMP
Wien bridge oscillator. Sketch the
oscillator output waveforms and elcplain
the circuit operation. Write the
frequency equation for the oscillator. 12
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(c)

I

(b) Define. slew ,fatg of arr OP-AMP.
Calculate tfee,i.maxirnu:rr peak output
voltagb obtainable from a 741 OP-AMP
circrrit with 1OO kHz signal frequency-

[Assu-ure SR = 0'5 V/ps foq a 7411.

(:) Wtrat are different layout design and

sctremg in detail. 8
:-.
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7. {ai

8. (a)

{5i

Lisi in detail the steps invoived in
fabricating a monoiithic iC. Iliustrate
the steps wi'& suitable diagrams
wherever necessa-rg.

Define sheet resistance Rr. What is the
total length required to fabricate a 20-
kf,t resistor whose width is 20pm, if
& = 200 Cl/square? What" i:s 

"the width
required to fabricate a S-kQ resistor
whose length is 25 pm?

What do you understand by addressing
mode of a computer or.processor? Write
about various addressing modes of
S0S5 pP with two examples for each one
of them.

Discuss in detail about hardware and
software intemrpts available in 8085 pP.

Show the arrangement of flag bits in the
flag register of 8085 pP. Explain the
meaning of each one of them.
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